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59th C. T. D. May Be Closed

Home Of 59thSigma Xi Chapter Will

Be Installed April 17
A chapter of the Society of the

Sigma Xi, the national honorary
society for the promotion of re- ,
search in science, will be installed
at State ollege Monday, April 17,
it was announced by Dr. F. H.
McCutcheon, president of the State
College club.

Installation ceremonies will be
performed by Dr. George H. Bait-
sell of Yale University and Dr. E.
Carroll Faust of Tulane Univer-
sity. Dr. Faust will also deliver
the evening address at the func-
tion.

Four more chapters of Sigma Xi
are being installed this spring at
four other of America’s leading
educational institutions—St. Louis.
University, Wayne University in
Detroit, Mich., Emory University in
Atlanta, and Vanderbilt University
in Nashville, Tenn.
Sigma Xi was founded in 1886

at Cornell University by a small
group of graduatesv'in science. Its
designating letters are Greek ini-
tials which signify “Companions in
Zealous Research.” Only scientists
who have completed meritorious
work in original, independent in-
vestigation are eligible for member-
ship.
Sigma Xi is now established in

130 principal universities and cities
throughout the country. The or-
ganization includes in its member-
ship a large ' percentage of the
leaders in all branches of natural
science. The total membership now
stands at 50,000, and chapters elect
3,200 members and associates an-
nually from the faculties, gradu—
ate and undergraduate bodies.
Sigma Xi premotes r e s e a r c h
through grants, national lecture-
ships, and publications. It publishes.
the quarterly, The American
Scientist. .

In addition to the State College
unit of Sigma Xi, there are two
other chapters of the organization
in North Carolina—one at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and one at Duke University.

Approximately 600

Enrolled At College
Final figures released by the Of-

fice of Registration for the Spring
term enrollment give a total of 614
students, lowest in the recent his-
tory of the College. Last year the
enrollment for the Spring term was
approximately 1,000.

The engineering school still leads
the list with 425, while the Ag
school is next, with 89. There are 57
in the textile school and the Teach-
er Education division numbers 22.

The aeronautical engineers, num-
bering 123, leads the enrollment by
departments in the engineering di-
vision. The other departments have
the following enrollments: Chem-
ical, 88; Electrical, 73; Mechanical,
63; Civil, 39; Architectural and
General, 13; Architectural and Ce-
ramic, 4; Industrial, 3; and Ge-
ological, 2

There are now 42 women en-
. rolled at State College. New fresh-
men 1 for this term numbered 10
and there were 11 new transfers.
The basic division has 409 men

while there are only 184 upper-
classmen.

. The photograph, above, shows State College’s Alexander and Tur-
lington Halls, where the 59th College Training Detachment is stationed.
The former dormitories are located on the south-west side of the State
College campus. The small building between the balls is a canteen. . mg that they .were given thorough

N. C. State College '

Cigarette Drive lo Be

Staged By Theta laus
Sometimes it’s hard to realize

just how much a .good American
cigarette means to one of our sol-
diers lying in a cold, wet foxhole on
some battlefront.

Cigarettes are about the only
“luxury” the boys in Italy’s mud
and snow or in New Guinea’s heat
and fever can have, and it’s the
duty of those on the homefront to
see that those men get this small
luxury.
The “Cigarettes for Fighting

Men” drive will be sponsored by
Theta Tau, an engineering fra-
ternity on the campus, and will be-
gin Monday and continue through
Friday.

In addition to student contribu-
tions, the Theta Tau boys will can-
vass all the principal campus
organizations.

Collection containers will also be
placed in the Student Supply
Store and the Y.M.C.A.
Everyone is urged to give his

wholehearted s u p p o r t to this
worthy cause.

Dr. Mollie lo lake

New Position for Navy
Dr. D. J. Moffie, associate pro-

fessor of psychology at State Col-
lege, has been granted a leave of
absence from his duties at the Col-
lege to conduct Naval research in
the Norfolk area, it was announced
last week.

Dr. Moffie, who has been con-
nected with State College for the
last three years, will work on the
use of applied psychology in per-
sonnel problems of selection and
classification. He will serve as a
civilian and will be paid by the
Navy. The Naval research project
is under the direction of the Na-
tional Defense Research Committee
of the Office of Scientific Research
and Development.

Dr. Moffie received his doctorate
in psychology from Pennsylvania
State College. Mrs. Moffie will con-
tinue to reside in Raleigh.

'Nan'on’s Crack Unit

Is Reported Leaving

Textile Society Holds

Scheduled Meeting
The second Spring Term meet-

ing of the Tompkins Textile So-
ciety was held at 7:00 p.m., Tues-
day, April 4.

Dean Nelson, who is now retired,
was the speaker of the evening. He
gave many helpful hints to the
period that will follow their grad-
uation.
diploma alone does not entitle one
to a position in the world. He
stated that the school will help the
grads to secure jobs but once em-
ployed they are entirely on their
own.

An important factor was
brought out by the dean in that

(Continued on Page 4)

Campus MournsDeaf

0! Veteran Stewar
‘Doc’ Harris, College Stew-9
ard for Almost Quarter of
Century, Victim of Heart
Attack

1 Louis Hines Harris, steward of .’
State College’s dining halls for the
last 241/.» years, died suddenly of a
heart attack at about 6 am. Satur-
day in his apartment in Leazer
Dining Hall on the campus. He was
65 years of age.
Funeral services were conducted

Sunday afternoon at four o’clock
from the First Presbyterian
Church, by Dr. John H. Grey, Jr.,
pastor of the West Raleigh Presby-
terian Church and Dr. M. O. Som-
mers, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church. Burial was in Oak-

Dies Suddenly

LOUIS n. miners.
wood Cemetery with Masonic rites. ..

Pallbearers, members of the
Masons, were C. B. Shulenberger,
Ross E. Shumaker, C. M. Lambe,
Sr., C. F. Parrish, I. V. Shunk, and
George L. H. White.

Surviving are a half-brother, Dr.
John D. Hilton, and two nieces,
Mrs. Eva Allen and Mrs. Dorothy
Peck, all of Swansea, Mass.
Apparently in good health until

the time of his death, Mr. Harris
carried on his regular duties Fri-
day as head of the College’s cafe-
teria, which serves approximately
6,500 meals daily. He was prepar-
ing to shave himself when he was
stricken. He was found shortly
after his death by H. C. Bandeau,
a member of the cafeteria staff.

Mr. Harris, regarded as “an in-
stitution” at State College, was one
of the most popular members of the
College staff. He would have
reached his 66th birthday on April
7, when Miss Martha Smith, the
dietician, and the employees of the
dining hall 'had planned an elab-
orate birthday celebration for him.
W. D. Carmichael, controller of

the Consolidated University, de-
clared Saturday afternoon:
“The death of Mr. Louis Harris

is a great loss to State College. No
man in the Consolidated University
set-up has served the people of
North Carolina more faithfully.”

(Continued on Page 4)

Flash!
Official notification from the

War Department in Washing-
ton reveals that State Col-
lege’s ROTC unit has been
given a rating of “excellent”
for the proficiency of its cadets
in performing 13 different arts
of modern warfare on a recent
inspection day, it was an-
nounced by Col. Douglas N.
McMillin, commanding officer
of' all Army activities at State
College.

State College’s rating was
based by the War Department
upon demonstrations on rifle
marksmanship, tent pitching,
map reading, aerial photo-
graphs, first aid, calisthenics,
the care and repair of equip-
ment and camouflage, articles
of war and military law, in-
terior guard duty, military dis-
cipline and customs of the
service, methods of personal
safety under actual battle con-
ditions, infantry, and physical
drill. Also included was the
administrative inspection of the
College’s Department of Mili-
tar'y Science and Tactics.
The unit is made up of a

battalion consisting of four
companies.

He pointed out that a 19

The War Department has an-
nounced that the College Training
Detachment at State College, as
well as at other schools throughout
the country will be discontinued on
June 30.
The 59th unit has been a credit

to State since it came here, and the
students and faculty will be sin-
cerely sorry to see the boys pull
out.

Their history has been one of
accomplishment and merit as istextile students for use in the shown by the following

Since its inception on March 1,
43, the 59th has been steadily

turning out men to help operate
the world’s largest air fleet—the
United States Army Air Corps. As
the graduates go out into the
“wide blue yonder,” they have
been assigned positions of leader-
ship as cadet officers in more ad-
vanced training centers—signify-
and efficient training at State
College.
The pre-cadet instructional pro-

gram of less than six months is
divided into academic, military,
physical training, and flying sec-
tions. Within the last few weeks,
several academic studies have been
dropped to make more room for
flying training. Each school day is
made up of one-hour' periods.
Marching in formation, from class
to class and singing merry ditties
as they go, the men have never
been charged With tardiness by
their professors.

Academically, the 59th has a
fine reputation, according to the
instructors. To the proverbial
“readin’, ritin’, and rithmetic” of
college level have been added ge-
ography, history, physics, (1
Civil Air regulations. Specifi
hours each day are set as' e f
study, and the men are eally on
the beam” in keeping abreast of
their scholastic pursuits.
The military phase of the train-

ing is devoted to familiarizing the
aviation student with his duties
and responsibilities as a potential
officer and to developing well-dis-
ciplined soldiers. Since the Army
emphasizes punctuality and per-
sonal neatness, stress is placed
upon inspections and parades.
Personal and room inspections are
held regularly. Dress parades—
attended by thousands of Raleigh
citizens— are held each Saturday
afternoon.
New men are amazed at the

amount of physical training that
can be crammed into a one-hour
session of bodily capers. Calisthen-
ics, double-timing, cross-country
runs, and sports such as basket-
ball, football, and volleyball re-
ceive their full share of attention
at each class. Strenuous exercise
is essential in making hardy pilots.
Of paramount importance in the

minds of every student on the post
is the ten hours of flying training
which every trainee receives before
leaving for pre-flight school. The
dual instruction in the simple
training plane, the Piper Cub, h
eagerly awaited.
The boys are very appreciative

of the hospitality aflorded them by
State College and the City of Ra— '
leigh. In story after story, The”
Dodo has told of parfiu, d“..
dinners, and- other social. in“, .
given for their pleasure. *'
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The entire campus is in mourning for a
man who for almost a quarter century had
served this institution faithfully.
The man Louis Harris, known to many

as."Doc To ose that knew and worked with
him he was regarded with the highest esteem
and infection.
Men may become great in the eyes of their

fellow man in a number of ways; some amass
huge fortunes while others help to lessen
human suffering; but “Doc” Harris will be
remembered because of the many years of
service and loyalty that he gave to this. school.
‘His will be a difficult position to refill be-

cause of the unblemished record that he has
created.

Although his body has been laid to rest the
memory of his kindness and loyalty will for-
ever be in the hearts of those with whom he
lived and worked.

Be Careful
Many times we have been asked why the

students persist in walking in the middle of
the campus streets and defying automobiles
to make them move—and at no time could we
give a plausible answer.

Accidents on the campus, we are thankful
to say, have been few and far between, but if
some of the students don’t refrain from this
dangerous practice we’re not going to be able
to lay claim to such a record for much longer.
The worst point seems to be arOund the

1911 building where the already narrow street
is made even narrower by the parked cars on

‘ both sides.
Ample space has been provided on the curbs

for pedestrian traffic and everyone should bear
in mind that the streets are primarily. for
automobiles.

Please don’t insist on walking down the
middle of the campus streets.

REIARSALS NEXT WEEK
Band—5 o'clock Monday and Wednesday.
Glee Club—6:80 Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Orchestra-78:00 Tuesday.

THE TECHNICIAN

Spring is here, but don’t put the red flannels away
oryouwillfreeaetodeath. Dirt,suchasitis,has
oozed into the ofllce from several sources this week.
The chief of the snooping force really pulled a boner
last week when he made his reports on Tootie’s ac-
tivities. Last Sunday, in that state Just a little
south of North Carolina, Miss Hicks got the knot
tied with a G. I., so we apologize and say “best
wishes.” The Senior Class prexy practically invaded
our own domain when be dated the News Service
secretary last week-end. . . . Now what was that
you were going to do friend (i) if we let out a
peep? The Sigma Chi’s have a new method of get-
ting publicity, but boys, please don’t scare the pin
boys to death—they are too hard to get.

May wesuggestto“themanthatispushiag
Sinatra,” J. MacCall, “the most eligible man on
the campus,” that, if at once you don’t succeed,
ask herforadatesomeothertima...Webe-
lievethatshewillsayyea...8peakingofthe
same skirt, J. Perry, we wouldn’t want you to
hurt your rep(?)—you may walk alone next
time. The announcement that the 50th will only
be a memory after June 00 has brought sorrow
temanyabeautifulheartiullaleigh....lt
looksasiftheciviliansaregoingtogetcontrol
of the wimmin again!
We often wonder why there is so little social

activity on the campus this spring. After all other
campuses have seen fit to continue with such things
as cabin parties, etc., but here it is “ours not to
reason why—our but to do or die.” . . . Two weeks
ago our ed appealed for letters from the students.
To date not a letter has found its way to Box 5808.
This in itself is not important, but very frequently
we hear griping from our fellow students. When
we ask these students to write in their. gripes they
always refuse . . . WHY! If you do not air your
views," neither your student council nor your publica-
tion knows what path to take. . . . Wake up; don’t
be so damn lazy! ! l !

All good things must come to an end; so it
is with the 59th publicatidn, THE DODO. For
almost a year now, we have shared ofice space,
but the order has come and we bid “goodbye” to
guys we have come to respect. We will long
remember after this present hell has past such
swell fellows as Walter Elder, "Pinky” Dunn,
Sam Miller, Bernie McGuire, Jim Hoar and many
others. They put the 59th C.T.D. in the eyes of
the world—they let us KNOW that the 59th was
the best in the nation. To the present staff we
wish the best of luck in your new assignment!
. . . This week brings us news that Lt. Harry D.
Epting, formerly of the ROTC Signal Corps, has
been assigned to a new post. Epting was the
most popular oilicer assigned to State College in
recent years. Since he arrived we have never
heard any man in his command speak unfavor-
ably of him. This would be a record for any .
officer! We hate to see you leave, Lt., but it’s
probably a chance to really prove your worth!

—STAFF.

DEADLINE
THE TECHNICIAN, as do all other papers,

operates on a definite schedule. There is a certain
.. time for copy to be in; there is a specified time for
the material to be set and proofed; and there is a
certain time for the paper to be mailed to you. With-
out this schedule you never would know when the
paper would be out.
When you want something to be put in the paper

it MUST be turned in to the oflice before 2 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon—that is the deadline ,for all
copy to be turned over to the linotype operators to
be set. Copy turned in later than this cannot be
used until the following week, so please get your
material in early and help the staff secure the best
possible coverage of campus activities.

NOTICE
The Student Book Exchange will be open

Monday, April 10, through Friday, April 14,
from 2:00 until SM. All persons having claims
on books are requested to come by at this time
and bring their receipts. Either the book or the
money will be returned, depending upon whether
or not the book has been sold.

Because of decreased enrollment and rapid
changes'oftextathetumverofbookshasbeen
very small for the past year; therefore, the
StudeutBeokExchaugewfllclescAprilldfor
the duratleu.
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By HOWARD KADEN

Deccahasjustreleasedtherecordthatmanyofushavebeenwaiting
for. It’s “1 Love You,” by Bing Crosby, and it is one of the best sides
that he has recorded in a long time. In my opinion, “I Love You” is
destined to become Number One on the Hit Parade in the very near
future. There is something about it that appeals to everyone. The
song, plus Bing, makes a very fine record. On the reverse side is “I'll
Be Seeing You,” which is also good. John Scott Trotter, the man who
has accompanied Bing on most of his records, is also with him on this
release, supplying an excellent background.

Another good disc that was released not long ago is “Silver Wings
In the Moonlight” and “Furlough Fling,” by Freddie Slack's orchestra.
The vocal on “Silver Wings” is by Margaret Whiting, who has a style
all her own. The saxophone section backs her up very well. The reverse
side is the run-of-the-mill jump standard, with the same rill being
repeated over and over again. The only thing that holds it up is the
clarinet solo by Barney Bigard. Bigard, who was with the Duke for a
good number of ygars, just came with the band, and he is the man who
shines. Although Slaek’s band is comparatively new, it has given us
some fine arrangements, and it is shaping up in a big way. If you can
recall, Slack first became popular when he played with Will Bradley's
orchestra. His boogie-woogie piano on “Beat Me Daddy Eight To A
Bar” boosted him into public limelight, and he has stayed there ever
since. As the days pass, he is gaining the experience that will bflng
him to the top.
-Two sides that will be on counters by April 17 are “After You've
Gone” and “At the Darktown Strutters Ball” by Benny Goodman's
band. Here are two of the famed Goodman jaaz classics right out of
the King’s encyclopedia of swing. It is a case of follow the leader as
Benny takes his talented group through some new and welcome swing
variations, and Columbia promises more in the near future. .With one
number as good as the other, it’s a tossup for the honors.

peaks
By FRED PAGE

Once again, as young men’s fancies lightly turn, it is our task to
publicize that grand and glorious institution of N. C. State, the frater-
nity. Ah, yes, spring is really something in the houses this year.
Accompanied by the traditional whack of the paddle, the ever familiar
sigh of love in bloom, that old-fashioned profanity by the owner of a
misplaced tie, the hum and buzz of the N. C. State houses almost drowns
out the snoring of the good people of West Raleigh. But alas, gone are
the days when the brethren were seen contentedly (2) sitting in that .
familiar circle discussing the weather. Instead a bare house greets one
as one returns from the libi‘ary and some six or eight hours of concen-
trated and condensed study. Yes, an empty house. It seems remarkable
just how popular the Little Theater on Pogue Street is these days.

According to Chief Press-Agent William J. Boney, the Sig Eps were
quite honored and surprised the other day when those “World Reknown
Travelers,”~ Jake and Red (with apologies to Sleepy) returned for a
three-day stay at the old barn. While they were here it is reported that
they induced a young and innocent lamb into their fold. Yes, even
J. Frank was observed with his thumb in the air. . . . Oh shame. So far
this term, absolutely nothing has been heard from the Black Shark. If
anyone knows anything about this villianous character of Chamberlain
Street, please don’t tell the cops or Jake. ’Tis rumored that both are
hot on his trail.
The Sigma Pis are continuing in fine style. Saturday night saw one

of those ever familiar Clark Avenue knock-down and drag-out affairs.
And, boy, did their punch pack an unorthodox wallop. . . . We know for
a fact that certain parts of Raleigh were colored green for the next
three days—and were certain females surprised Sunday morning. The
Shadow and everyone else knows. . l. . During the week, however, 2513
Clark just seems to have a different air these days. Maybe it’s the
absence of dear old Gus, or could be that they’re studyin’, but my guess
is the little theatre. What say, Gupton?
PiKA’s pride, that tall man from Henderson, was seen squiring Simp-

son of Circle Drive last week. Could be that’s how gossip gets around.
Large Johnny is seen with that far-away gleam in his eye these days.
Is it a female or a cinder? The Shadow may know! . . . Why is is that
PiKA’s Eugene Wade needs additional support for his keys? Has he a
weak chain or is it that he expects to receive many more before long?
That bright ray of sunshine from Burlington and Delta Sig is having

troubles, as anybody should be able to see and understand. It seems that
two very handsome captains, a house full of Sigma Nus and their
guests, and his own brothers, almost proved too much for little Dickie
Gant. He’s recently changed his basic views on life. Now he believes
that it takes more than glue on one’s hands to hold a female. May . . . be.
Let it be known, now and forevermore, that when Ike Tull decides

to bid anyone goodbye, the shorter the ceremony, the better. His guests
didn’t recover for weeks. Maybe they were just out of condition. That
screeching noise that is heard above the State Drug is not the sound
efl’ectsofamurder...oh,no,nothingsocalmasthat...itisthe
melody of some top-notch name band being slowly and fiendishly tor-
tured to death on one of Lou’s home-made turntables.
Maybe this, in part, satisfies Drew. If not, T.S.
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may not know. From 1906 to 1918,
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By DON SAPP
Here’s a fact that some of you

Coach L. B. “Farmer” Johnson is
tutoring about 20 candidates for
the track team in daily workouts.
The successor to Herman Hickman
has just one letterman, Bob Phil-
lips of the 100 and 220 dashes,to
help form a nucleus of this spring's
team.
A schedule of meets hasn't been

completed to date. Two duels with
Davidson and one with the Chapel
Hill Preilight has been arranged.
If conditions are favorable, there

' Fine Hurling Featured AsPage was undefeaud as a pitcher Edwards and Page Fanfor Oak Ridge Military ‘Academy.
He’s a good hitter and likes to play
first base” .In his “jet-propelled”
track suit, Bob Phillips can run
the 100 yard dash in 9.8 seconds.

.Congressman Weiss, a Repub-
lican from Pa., is still trying to get

INTRAMURALS
The old familiar cry of “1118! Total of Sixteen Men

ball” once again echoed across the
toState Coll ecam uslastweekas The1944editionoftheRedTer-

the 1944 Iengtramur‘l’ll shahau cam- for- of State College deflated the
paign oflcially got underway. The 59th 033- Airmen in 3 PW
Opening games were held between game 1‘“ Stturdsy. 7-0. Coach
the various mtg-“mu, with the Newton’s nine looked fairly well in
dormitories expecting action some both the oil'ensive tlld defensive. . stages of the game.time durlng this week. Applying the coat of whitewash
The opening game saw the ALT’s .

may he meets with possibly Ca- hand the Lambda Chi’s a snappy §$LAE?%§team! ":1: 1531‘?"
tawba College of Salisbury and the 10-3 decision. It seemed that the El i .
Appren 8°th 0‘ Newport ALT" N the power "t the plate ggehis four ingiiicghsedoil‘mg hhi‘lli.
News. Va “d ‘1‘“ enabled them to coast to Nine of the twalve men to face him
There are «pinata for nearly all “n “3’" mm" 1"“ “mm“ ‘°’ went down via strikeout route. The

of the events. Dave Stiles and Ju- the “cm" were Stu” and um!“ airmen nicked Page for three scat-

State did not play Carolina a single
time in football. The reason: the
Tar Heels were scared stiff. Yes,
it’s the unadulterated truth that
Carolina didn t want to play “1° the Army to wake up and allow
Wolfpack under any conditions. college trainees to play sports. The
Time “Id $83“! 3‘3“! W31“ wisee”Tar Heel Democrats would

tried to arrange a contest with scratch their ballots to vote for a
Chapel College but the boys on the man like Weiss.
“Hill” were always wary of the There are some ten left-handed
Wolfpack crew. However,in 1914 a hitters on Coach Newton W
rune was scheduled between the of about 26players. . . . Both Caro-
t‘" clubs lina and Duke have quite a few

Shortly before the teamswere to veterans out for baseball. .The
meet, Carolina began to take notice Monogram ' Club is having some
of the amasinggrlgridiron feats of lively meetings with the new mem-
Stste's great back, A. J. Wilson hers in it. . . . Lloyd Ott, who
(now head of the chemistry de- played some corking good football
partment). Thye k n ew their for Duke last Fall, has two more
chances were none with Wilson in years of eligibility at State.
the lineup. so they decided that by E. v. Mitchell of the Durham
30m law in should 5° declared Herold ncently picked an all-time
“in: iiivcsti gation resulted in 3;?aficmiii. 0&2?”11:31:! listed in the 100 and 220 events;mmound and catching chores.
which not one sane reason could be fullback in '25, '26, and '27, was 1““ 300W» hm“ lump: How“! In a nth" elm time the SPF-’1- secured seven has.
found to keep him from playing one of Mitchell’s selections He also Turner, “0. Others are working found themselves on top of Sigma .
Far from being satisfied, the Heels placed “Ace" Parker of Duke in
sought the easiest way out and re- quartot. .Several high school
fused to take en the ’Pack. stars of this state will be on the
One Thing Alter Another: Doug Wolfpack roster next Fall. ’

throw; Bill Zick, discus and shot Carter banned the pitching ‘lld as f” as third base n. fanned
put; Tony Gaeta, shot put; George recelving.
Sakas, pole vault and high jump; The next game saw the PiKA's innings.
M. P. Daniels, 290; J. E. Reed, Fred pitted against Pi Kappa Phi. In

jump.

son, Smith, and Swartz. (Continued on Page 4) Monday with the Preilight here.

lian Rattelade out for the javelin while for the losers Oatman and tered blows but none of than M

about seven in the remaining five
The Terrors mixed hits. a walk,

Swartsberg, Nash Kenlow, half the opening frame the PiKA’s took and an error to collect three runs
mile; E. G. Holloman, mile; and an early lead which they never lost in the second mg, '1'th picked
Tex Wallner, hurdles and broad and finished up with an 8-4 victory. up g, run in “a. the third and

Bland led the hitters for the PiKA’s fourth inning. “d concluded the
Bob Phillips and J. Moore are while Culp and Barrow did the scoring with . p.11- of markers in

the eighth. In all, the Red Terrors

. Camp Butner will invade Doak
out but have not been placed for Chi's with a 6-4 verdlct. Heavy hit- Field on km, for the Terrors
some particular event are Grafton ters for the day were Geluso and second practice contest. The on.
Pearce, Joe Pissurro, C. V. Burle- Howard for the losers and King cial Ration League season opens

.1'.' ~19,-'-

FOR ECONOMY . . .
FOR WELL-PREPARED,

DELECTABLE MEALS . . .

A big blow was dealt to the team "
when Lou Mauro received his or-
ders to report to the Army Air
Corps Wednesday. Jack Alford and
Davis Simpson will attempt to plug
the gap. Coach Newton is trying
out Hardy Baker behind the plate

CAUDLE'S SHOE SHOP.

Experl Shoe Repair
to supply more punch.

Intramural Schedule
Fraternities

April 11—Sigma Pi vs. SPE.
12—PKA vs. ALT.

Conveniently Located for State College Stud-is

ManMur Building

Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

lHE Iowu Housr
Where the Food IS Good!

ManMnr Center Opposite Patterson Hall
RESERVATIONS FOR PARTIES Kappa Phi.

Dormitories
12-—4th vs. 6th.

” 14—5th vs. Wat.

flirlgemag‘s

OFFICIANC
MN.“ Insis- Isl-visanone 8-8314 I“

was. liic.“m" "‘

The Two Best Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME :-:

COLLEGE GRlll
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 Hillsboro St. Next to the Varsity Theatre
We appreciate your patronage. MEAL TICKETS $5.00

137 8. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

30 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE
Better Glasses -— Better Fitted

Also Prompt and Accurate Service in Duplicating All Kinds of
Broken Lenses and Repairing Frames

Raleigh, N. C.

Whether for Faculty or
Fraternity Table . . .

we have a complete stock
of “brown stamp” items
Steaks — Salads

H EY F E [[0W . ID All. STUDENTS AND All MEN Ill

Slopln Between Classes 452333...— UNIFORM

MANMUR .
DELICATESSEN .

For the Pause lhal Relreshes

We Exlend An lnvilalion lo Visil

Our Sludio

AND Welcome,

Sludenls!

FOR SMART STYLES
Meel Your friends

Daniel & Smith‘stTdié

134% Fayetteville Street

AT Visit

fl NE’s

Men’s Shop
”I Fayeflovilla St.

Raldgh. N. C.

comer SODA SHOP

“STONEY” KEITH, Prop.“ON THE COURT"

13—Lambda Chi vs. Pi
16—ALT vs.PiKappaPhi.



ALWAYS SOMETHING
NEW!

. O
Come to. The Vogue First

O
Vogue Suits Me

MONEY

. HABERDASHERS

AMBASSADOR
Now Pinyin:

‘ALI BABA AND THE
FORTY THIEVES’

—-With-—
Maria Montez

Jon Hall
Starts Sunday

Paulette Goddard
Fred McMurray
_In—

‘STANDING ROOM ONLY’
Starts Wednesday

‘MADAME CURIE’
Greer Garson

Walter Pidgeon

ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-
WARE, MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,

‘ .SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
' AND ANYTHING OF VALUE

Send your articles in by mail—money mailed same day

RALEIGH

q

LOAN OFFICE
223 S. Wilmingtdn St.

That Extra Change YOU‘ 1

' LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT
Raleigh, .N. C.

THE TECHNICIAN .

AINTRAMURALSBOX SCORE
R H E (Continued from Page 3)

59th ...... 000 000 000—0. 3 5 . _
NCS ______ 031 190 021—7 7 1 for the Victors. The batteries for

"BUY BONDS!

STATE
sum Late Show Saturday

—With-—
‘Imposter’

Jean Gabian - Allyn .Joalyn
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

‘The Phantom Lady’
‘ —With——

Franchot Tone - Ella Raina ,

CAPITOL
Now Playing .

‘Six Gun Gospel’Johnny Mae Brown
Sunday

‘Thunderbird’Preston Foster - Gene Tierney
Monday-Tuesday

‘The Birth of the Blues’any. Crosby - Mary Martin
Wednesday-Thursday

‘Best Foot Forward’Lucille Ball - Harry James and Orch.

' VARSITY '
Frau” .9 .‘BOMBER’S MOON'Annabella - George Montgomery
Saturday‘HIGHWAYS BY NIGHT'Richard Carlson

Sunday-Monday’THE TEXAN’Jdan Bennett - Randolph Scott
_ Tuesday‘NORTHWEST PASSAGE'Spencer Tracy - Robt. Young

Wednesday‘HOLY MATRIMONY’
Thursday-Friday‘THAT HAMILTON WOMAN’

GIVE Will Furnish A

Soldier In Italy or the

' Pacific AreaWith Tobacco!

THE DRIVE STARTS MONDAY FOR FUNDS FROM STATE COLLEGE

clvr. cannons“ ,

This space given by THE TECHNICIAN as its, part in Theta Tau’s tobacco drive.

the game were Hunt: and Perry
for SPE and Geluso and Cole for
Sigma Chi. .
Darkness and rain ended a very

close ball game between Sigma Pi
and ALT in the last of fraternity
games on Tuesday. The score was
tied at three all when the contest
was called off. The rest of the game
will be played at some future date.

Mr. Miller has announced that
the Intramural Track Meet will be
held the last week of this month.
The fraternity meet will take place
on the 25th of April at 4:45, and
the dormitory meet will be on the
26th, also at 4:45. An all-campus
meet has been set for May 10th
at 4:45.
The events to be included in the

meet will be: 100 yd. dash; 440 yd.
dash; 1 mile run; 440 yd. relay
(4 men); 12 lb. shot; discus throw;
broad jump; and high jump.
Each organization may enter two

men in each event. They may enter
a man in two events and the relay.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

April 7, 1944

SUDDEN DEATH
(Continued from Page 1)

Known afiectionately as “Doc”
Harris by thousands of students
and alumni of State" College, the
late steward was born in Raleigh
on April 7, 1878, and entered the
service of State College on August
6, 1919. Previously, he farmed at
Lawrenceville, Va., served as a
groomsman in Massachusetts, op-
erated a retail business in Raleigh
for 18 years and an ice cream busi-
ness here for one year. He at-
tended high school in Hartsville,
S. C., and preparatory school at
Buies Creek Academy, now Camp-
bell College.

TEXTILE MEET
(Continued from Page 1)

approximately 60 per cent of col~
lege graduates are successful in
the careers which they prepared at
the school. , ' ‘

After the Dean’s speech, slides
secured while on a tour of Europe,
were shown. Among these were pic-
tures take in Germany in 1937.
Commenting on this the Dean said
that even then the Germans were
wholeheartily preparing for war.

.'._..(.

...11|at’swhyyourcaumaybedelayed.


